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THE BUZZ by Mona Dyer
  
Have mercy! Crank up the swamp cooler and pour some lemonade!
Summer is here! Cool weather and even some rainy days in June
almost made me forget summer heat was coming. Well ... I
remember now!

The heat is on, and there's a whole new strategy for getting things
done in the garden. You'll find me out at daylight ... watering,
weeding and puttering around. Early morning air is cool and
refreshing ... birds chirp happy "hellos" ... and plants tell me how
they're really feeling. It's true! My garden really is more truthful first
thing in the morning. My guess is the plants are a little like me. 

We're up a rearin' to go when
it's cool ... but cranky and
more than a little droopy when
heat and wind starts beatin' us
up later in the day. My garden
gives me her most important
messages in the morning. If
plants are wilted and out of
sorts in the morning, though,
they're asking for sympathy
and attention ... something I'll
most certainly provide!

Summer veggie gardens are
gonna kick into gear now that
hot weather has hit. Lots of
tomato, cucumber and squash
plants have just plugged along
'til now ... so hang onto your

hats! It could get crazy! If you like okra, now's the time to seed a
row or two. They'll be up in no time! The patio pots and baskets of
petunias are gonna love the warmth, too ... but make sure you keep
them well watered! Our patio has a crazy network of hoses so my
beautiful blooming baskets don't turn into crunchy potpourri on a
windy afternoon. 

Indoor chores will have to wait 'til I'm done outside today. Ten in
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the morning isn't too early to crank up the swamp cooler and pour
some cold lemonade, is it? I don't think so, either! 

Click here for printable calendar!
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